ABSTRACT Host-feeding patterns play a key role in the transmission of vector-borne diseases such as West Nile fever, which involves two kinds of vertebrates, birds and mammals. In this study, we propose a theoretical formulation for mosquito host-feeding patterns using three quantities, as follows: the apparent attractiveness/contact probabilities, the conditional host(-feeding) preferences, and the enzootic versus bridge probabilities. Using results from host-baited trap collections, the quantities deÞned above were assessed for the most abundant mosquito species in the main West Nile virus focus of southern France. We found that host availability is important in determining the efÞciency of bridge vectors, and that even ornithophilic mosquitoes like Culex species, classically classiÞed as enzootic vectors, may turn out to be efÞcient bridge vectors in certain contexts of host abundance. Our developed theoretical framework can easily be adapted and applied to other experimental data and other vector-borne diseases.
The host-feeding pattern of a mosquito population can be deÞned as the distribution of feeds taken on different vertebrate hosts (Clements 1999) . Host-feeding pattern reßects the relative attractiveness of a host (determined by the responsiveness of mosquito to the host over a distance) and the relative acceptability of that host (determined by the mosquito-feeding responses after landing) or probability of it being bitten (Clements 1999) . The factors known to govern hostfeeding patterns are as follows: Þrst, the innate tendencies of the mosquito to respond strongly to a class of hosts (host preferences); second, host availability; and third, the defensive behavior of potential hosts (Clements 1999) . As a result of this complexity, hostfeeding patterns do not simply reßect the host abundance (Hassan et al. 2003) . Moreover, apparently contradictory results in analyses of blood meal residuals, as for Culex pipiens found fed exclusively on birds or equally on birds and mammals in the northeast of the United States depending on the study (Apperson et al. 2002 (Apperson et al. , 2004 Molaei et al. 2006) , may result from mixing or conßicting inßuences of the above factors (differences in host abundance or in host-defensive behaviors).
Nevertheless, determining mosquito host-feeding patterns is crucial to understand the transmission patterns of vector-borne diseases. Host-feeding patterns are key factors for diseases, like West Nile fever, involving at least two distinct vertebrate classes, birds and mammals. Indeed, if there seems to be a clear consensus that ornithophilic species are the best candidate vectors for primary West Nile virus (WNV) ampliÞcation in the mosquito/bird cycle (Zeller and Schuffenecker 2004) , the feeding habits of WNV bridge vectors, responsible for the virus transmission from birds to mammals, including humans, are still a matter of debate. For some authors, mammophilic or opportunistic mosquitoes, which take mainly blood meals from mammals, might be considered best candidates for transmitting WNV to humans and horses (Medlock et al. 2005 , Turell et al. 2005 . However, for others, ornithophilic species could as easily be responsible for WNV transmission to mammals because of their relative abundance, their vector competence, and WNV infection prevalence that may balance the low fraction of blood meals taken from mammals (Kilpatrick 2005) . Moreover, mosquito species are often classiÞed as enzootic or bridge vectors, according to primarily qualitative considerations.
The aim of this study is to propose a theoretical framework for dealing with mosquito host-feeding patterns and allowing rationalization of data analysis in host-feeding pattern studies. For this purpose, three quantities have been deÞned and derived to characterize and quantify the host-feeding pattern of mosquito species, as follows: the apparent attractiveness/ contact probabilities, the conditional host (-feeding) preferences, and the enzootic versus bridge probabilities. This formulation can be adapted easily to various experimental data in different vector-borne disease contexts. As an illustrative application, we employed this approach to analyze data from host-baited trap collections, in which one horse and two birds were exposed to mosquito bites in two contrasted sites (wetland and dry area) of the Camargue, the main WNV focus of southern France.
Materials and Methods
Theoretical Derivations. The following derivations focus mainly on birds and mammals because of their importance in WNV transmission cycles. However, the developed framework is rather general and can be easily adapted to other kind of hosts depending on the disease context. In this section, we roughly describe the mainstream of reasoning and only provide the main steps of theoretical derivations to facilitate paper reading. Complete and detailed theoretical derivations are given in the Appendix section.
Modeling Individual Mosquito/Host Contact. Mosquito/host interactions can be characterized by the contact probability involving the raw relative host attractiveness , which represents the mosquito response to host stimuli (Clements 1999) , and the feeding success rates that depend mainly on defensive reactions of the potential host species Kale 1971, Edman et al. 1974) . Main factors known to govern the raw attractiveness are the innate tendency of mosquitoes to strongly respond to a class of hosts (birds, mammals) and the host size (Dow et al. 1957 , Edman et al. 1974 , Clements 1999 . The raw relative host attractiveness can be decomposed into the product of three factors: ϭ the innate tendency "" for the mosquito to feed upon a host species ϫ the environmental factor "e" allowing mediation of the odor plume from host to mosquito ϫ the host size factor "w" that accounts for the host effect in the shape and intensity of the odor plume emanating from the host. Accordingly, the raw attractiveness of bird and mammal hosts for mosquitoes can be written as (see Table  1 and Appendix) B,i ϭ B,i ϫ e B,i ϫ (W B,i ) 3/4 and H,j ϭ H,j ϫ e H,j ϫ (W H,j ) 3/4 , respectively, where W B,i and W H,j are the bird and mammal body weights.
Host-Feeding Pattern and Apparent Contact Probabilities. The host-feeding pattern of a mosquito species represents the feeding probabilities on a spectrum of available hosts and reßects altogether the relative attractiveness to the host, acceptability of the potential hosts for mosquito feeding on, and the relative available host abundance (Clements 1999) . In an environmental system model (scaled by the effective searching distance of mosquitoes) comprising homogeneously mixed and stationary populations of a single species of V host-seeking female mosquitoes interacting with B i birds of species "i" (i ϭ 1, 2, . . . , d B ), H j mammals of species "j" (j ϭ 1, 2, . . . , d H ), and D, other undetermined potential available hosts, where d B and d H denote the bird and mammal diversities (Table 1) , the (expected) host-feeding pattern of mosquitoes for bird and mammal hosts is given by the spectrum probabilities B,i , H,j , and D (see equation A1 in Appendix), where B,i ( H,j ) is the probability that a mosquito is attracted to and successfully feeds on birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j"), and D , the dilution term involving the unknown available hosts, and such
However, as D is not easily accessible, even not accessible, it turns out useful to deal with the apparent contact probabilities deÞned as (see Appendix)
dH H,j ͔. As deÞned, the q B,i (q H,j ) is the apparent probability that a mosquito is attracted to and feeds successfully on birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j"). And the apparent contact probabilities with birds and mammals as a whole are obtained as q B ϭ iϭ1 dB q B,i and q H ϭ jϭ1 dH q H,j , respectively, with q B ϩ q H ϭ
1.
In what follows, we will show how one can use Þeld data from host-baited collections or from identiÞcations of blood meal sources to characterize mosquito hostfeeding patterns.
Analyzing Host-Baited Collections. One way to learn the feeding behavior is to collect host-seeking mosquitoes with a system of host-baited traps involving, for instance, B i birds of species "i" and H j mammals of species "j" (one animal by trap). Denoting by M B,i and M H,j the mean number of mosquitoes collected in a trap baited with (and therefore attracted to) birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j", and by V B,i and V H,j the mean number of engorged females on birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j", we have by deÞnition, V B,i ϭ s B,i ϫ M B,i and V H,j ϭ s H,j ϫ M H,j , where s B,i and s H,j are feeding success rates of the mosquito species on bird and mammal species, respectively. From these, two quantities of interest can be computed.
Apparent Attractiveness and Contact Probabilities. First is the apparent attractiveness probabilities "a" obtained from mosquito collections as:
where a B,i (a H,j ) is the apparent probabilities that a mosquito is attracted to a bird (mammal) of species "i" ("j"). The apparent attractiveness for birds and mammals as a whole is given by a B ϭ iϭ1 dB a B,i and a H ϭ jϭ1 dH a H,j , respectively, with a B ϩ a H ϭ 1. Likewise, the second quantity is the apparent contact probabilities for collected engorged mosquitoes as: Feeding success rates of mosquitoes on birds (mammals) of species
Innate tendency of mosquitoes for birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") e B,i (e H,j )
Environmental factor associated to birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") w B,i (w H,j )
Size factor associated to birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") W B,i (W H,j ) Body weight of birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") Host-feeding pattern and apparent contact probabilities B,i ( H,j )
Host-feeding probability of mosquitoes on birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") 1, 12 q B,i (q H,j ) Apparent contact probability of mosquitoes with birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") 2, 4, 5, 8, 11
Analyzing host-baited collections M B,i (M H,j ) Mean no. mosquitoes collected in one bird (mammal)-baited trap of species "i" ("j") V B,i (V H,j ) Mean no. engorged females on birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") a B,i (a H,j ) Apparent attractiveness of mosquitoes for birds (mammals) of species
N B,i (N H,j ) Biomass or effective no. of birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") f B,i (f H,j )
Conditional host-feeding preference of mosquitoes for birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") 6, 10 v B,i (v H,j ) Engorged mosquito densities on birds (mammals) of species
Conditional host preference of mosquito for birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") 7 m B,i (m H,j ) Mosquito densities on birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") Analyzing identiÞcations of blood meal source V D
No. engorged females identiÞed as feed on hosts other than species "i" and "j" Apparent contact probability of mosquitoes on counted birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") 14 R B,i (R H,j ) Relative contact ratios for birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") No. infectious birds of species "i" (D 1 undetermined hosts) Per capita mortality rate of mosquitoes C B,i (C H,j ) Vectorial capacity of mosquitoes for infective contacts with birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") Q BB;i,iÕ (P BB;i,iÕ ) Enzootic (apparent) probability for mosquitoes successively feeding on birds of species "i" and "iÕ"
20, 22
Q HB;j,i (P HB;j,i ) Bridge (apparent) probability for mosquitoes successively feeding on a bird of species "i" and a mammal of species "j"
P BB (P HB ) Overall apparent enzootic (bridge) probability 20 Q BB (Q HB )
Overall enzootic (bridge) probability 22
Roughly speaking, the contact probability can be regarded as the attractiveness probability ϫ the feeding success. Indeed, the expressions in equation A11 provide the qÕs as a function of aÕs. The Conditional Host-Feeding Preference and the Conditional Host Preference. Now, we can use data and information gained from collections of host-baited traps to predict a priori the attractiveness and contact probabilities for another given situation in which both mosquito and host populations (B i birds of species "i" and H j mammals of species "j") are known. To this end, we deÞne and compute two quantities. First the conditional host preference h B,i (h H,j ) for a mosquito choosing a bird of species "i" (mammal of species "j") is given by (see Appendix): and N H,j ϭ H j ϫ (W H,j ) 3/4 are biomasses or effective numbers of birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j." The conditional host preferences for birds and mammals as a whole are given by h B ϭ iϭ1 dB h B,i and h H ϭ jϭ1 dH h H,j , such that h B ϩ h H ϭ 1. Likewise, the second quantity of interest is the conditional hostfeeding preference f B,i (f H,j ) for a mosquito choosing and feeding successfully on a bird of species "i" (mammal of species "j") as (see Appendix):
where v B,i ϭ V B,i /N B,i and v H,j ϭ V H,j /N H,j are engorged mosquito densities on birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j," respectively. To summarize, data from host-baited trap collections allow computation of four quantities of interest, as follows: the apparent attractiveness and contact probabilities from equations 1 and 2, respectively, and the conditional host and host-feeding preferences from equations 3 and 4, respectively. More details on both contents and derivations of these formulas are outlined in the Appendix. The obtained conditional hostfeeding preferences can next be used in equation 6 to predict probabilities of mosquito/host interactions in other situations of host abundances. The conditional host-feeding preferences characterize the environment-independent mosquito-feeding behavior, whereas the apparent contact probabilities describe this behavior when mosquitoes interact with populations of hosts of different kinds. A mosquito species classiÞed as ornithophilic (f B Ͼ 0.5), opportunistic (f B Ϸ 0.5), or mammophilic (f B Ͻ 0.5) will not necessarily exhibit an apparent ornithophilic (q B Ͼ 0.5), opportunistic (q B Ϸ 0.5), or mammophilic (q B Ͻ 0.5) feeding behavior, which will depend on host availability. Analyzing Identifications of Blood Meal Sources. Another way to assess the host-feeding pattern is to collect blood-fed mosquitoes and identify the source of meals. Full analysis of such data is developed in the Appendix. In summary, data from blood meal identiÞcations alone allow computation of two quantities, as follows: the host-feeding patterns (probabilities, Õs) and the apparent contact probabilities (qÕs).
Impact of Host-Feeding Pattern in the Vector Role: Enzootic Versus Bridge Probabilities in WNV Transmission. To assess the impact of host-feeding pattern on the WNV transmission, we have to consider the forces of infection, B,i and H,j , applied by infectious mosquitoes on bird species "i" and mammal species "j," that is, the per susceptible capita probabilities per unit of time of becoming infected. We have shown in the Appendix that both B,i and H,j are proportional (up to some multiplicative constants) to probabilities Q BB;i,iÕ and Q HB;j,i (see equations A19 and A21 in Appendix), where Q BB;i,iÕ ϭ q B,i ϫ q B,iÕ is the enzootic probability that a mosquito successively feeds twice on birds of species "i" and "iÕ," and Q HB;j,i ϭ q H,j ϫ q B,i the bridge probability that a mosquito feeds Þrst on a bird of species "i" and next on a mammal of species "j." According to the hypothesis that the mosquito-feeding choice is independent of feeding history, some investigators suggested that the apparent probabilities Q BB;i,iÕ and Q HB;j,i could be regarded as a measure of the mosquito speciesÕ ability of playing the roles of enzootic or bridge vector (D.J.B., unpublished data; Nelson et al. 1976 ). The overall enzootic and bridge probabilities are obtained as:
Illustrative Application to Host-Baited Trap Collections in a WNV Focus. In this section, we have reanalyzed data from host-baited trap collections carried out in the Camargue, the main WNV focus of southern France (Balenghien et al. 2006) , to provide an illustrative and relatively simple application of the above deÞnitions and derivations.
Study Sites and Mosquito Collections. The Þrst description of West Nile fever in southern Europe goes back to the 1960s with human cases and horse outbreaks in the Camargue (Rhô ne River delta, southern France) (Panthier et al. 1968 , Joubert et al. 1970 . After 35 yr of disease absence, WNV equine outbreaks occurred in the Camargue in 2000 (Ϸ80 cases) and 2004 (Ϸ40 cases), and WNV circulation was detected by seroconversions of avian sentinels in 2001 and 2002 (Murgue et al. 2001 , Zeller and Schuffenecker 2004 . In this area, WNV transmission occurs both in wetlands and in dry areas (Jourdain et al. 2007) .
Mosquito collections were carried out weekly from May to October 2004 with bird-and horse-baited traps in two sites where WNV transmission was reported in the 2000s (Murgue et al. 2001, Zeller and Schuffenecker 2004) : one study site in the delta wetlands (the Tour du Valat site), and the other in a riding center in a dry area (the Lunel-Viel site) (Balenghien et al. 2006) . In each site, two birds (ducks) and one horse were exposed to mosquito bites during consecutive 24 h. Mosquitoes collected were sorted by species, sex, and engorgement status (engorged or not) (Balenghien et al. 2006) .
For comprehension, Fig. 1 brießy summarizes the main results previously published (Balenghien et al. 2006) . Differences in mosquito abundance and diversity between the two study sites illustrate the ecological differences between the wetlands (Tour du Valat site) and dry areas (Lunel-Viel site). Wetlands offer large breeding sites (numerous marshes and rice Þelds) for Anopheles and Aedes species, whereas dry areas offer restricted artiÞcial breeding sites colonized by Cx. pipiens and Culiseta annulata (Balenghien et al. 2006) .
Assessment of Mosquito Host-Feeding Patterns. The subsystem considered consists of a single bird species (i ϭ 1) of two ducks (B 1 ϭ 2) and a single mammal species (j ϭ 1) of a horse (H 1 ϭ 1), where the other birds and mammals (including other ducks and horses) of the environs were included in the dilution term. As we are dealing with single species, the indices "i" and "j" will be dropped in what follows. The number of mosquitoes M B and M H , respectively, attracted to the duck and horse-baited traps was recorded for each collection day at each study site. For each collection day for which the number of collected mosquito of species under consideration was Ͼ10, the quantities a B , h B , s B , and s H were determined from experimental data. The apparent attractiveness probability a B was directly computed from equation 1. The Fig. 1 . Diversity of mosquitoes collected in a horse-baited trap and two duck-baited traps at a wetland site (Tour du Valat; 22 collection days) and at a dry site (Lunel-Viel; 21 collection days) of the Camargue, the main WNV focus in France.
conditional host preference was computed from the second equality of the equation 3 with weights of ducks W B ϭ 5 kg and horses W H ϭ 400 kg, and such that the horse/duck biomass ratio was N H /N B ϭ 26.7. The feeding success rates s B and s H were obtained by dividing the number of engorged females by the total number of females collected in the trap (Nelson et al. 1976 ). Means and standard deviations of a B , h B , s B , and s H were calculated from daily values computed for each collection. Standard deviations could be regarded as effects of daily variations in host-feeding pattern parameters because of environmental conditions, that is, changes in e B and e H , as discussed above.
These quantities were not normally distributed and, thus, were compared using nonparametric tests (Siegel and Castellan 1988 ). First, we tested whether the conditional host preference was different from 0.5 for each species using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Second, at the Tour du Valat site, we assessed globally a speciÞc difference in distributions of apparent attractiveness probabilities, conditional host preferences, and feeding success rates using the Friedman test (k paired samples). Then distributions of these quantities were compared between species two by two using the Wilcoxon signed rank test (two paired samples) (Siegel and Castellan 1988) . Third, for Cx. pipiens, the difference between the two sites was assessed using the W-M-Whitney test (two independent samples) (Siegel and Castellan 1988) . The correlation between these quantities and the mosquito density or the weekly temperature (recorded by Mé té oFrance stations) was assessed by calculating the Spearman coefÞcient (Siegel and Castellan 1988) . All statistical analyses were performed with a signiÞcant level of ␣ ϭ 0.05 and using the freeware R (R Development Core Team 2003) .
Prediction of the Enzootic and Bridge Probabilities. We considered a subsystem with one bird and one mammal species. Enzootic and bridge probabilities were given by the combination of equations 6 and 7. We conducted a sensitivity analysis for both probabilities using the extended Fourier amplitude sensitivity test (extended-FAST) with the freeware R (Saltelli et al. 1999) . Brießy, this method allowed the computation of the total contribution of each parameter to the variance of the probabilities (i.e., the main effect of the factor plus all interaction terms involving that factor). This analysis aimed to assess the relative weight of each parameter in the calculation of both probabilities. The variation ranges were 0 Ð1 for h B (with h H ϭ 1-h B ); s B and s H , 1Ð1,000 for B and H; 0.005Ð15 kg for W B ; and 1Ð500 kg for W H .
Then we considered each mosquito species identiÞed as biting both duck and horse and characterized by h B , s B , and s H . The host-feeding pattern, that is, the apparent attractiveness/contact probabilities, calculated directly from Þeld data assessed the apparent feeding behavior of these mosquito species in the particular environment of host-baited trap collections, that is, two ducks, one horse, and an undetermined number of other hosts. We used equations 6 and 7 to predict theoretically the enzootic and bridge probabilities of these species in different contexts of bird to horse biomass ratio N B /N H .
Results
Host-Feeding Pattern. The apparent attractiveness probability to duck a B , the conditional host preference h B , and the feeding rates on duck s B and horse s H were calculated for eight mosquito species at the wetland site (Tour du Valat) and for three mosquito species at the dry site (Lunel-Viel) ( Table 2) .
Conditional host preference of h B ϭ 0.5 would indicate the likely preference for duck or horse. For all species, h B differed from 0.5 (P Ͻ 0.01). The conditional host preference for Cx. pipiens was not different between the two sites, but it was higher than that for a Number of collection days with Ͼ10 mosquitoes of the species under consideration. b Mean Ϯ SD. For each column, the reported values followed by the same lowercase letter were not statistically different at ␣ ϭ 0.05, whereas those free of letters were not compared because of the lack of data (not enough common days with Ͼ10 mosquitoes of each species collected): feeding success rate on horse of Ae. detritus s.l. was higher than that of Ae. caspius, Ae. vexans, and An. maculipennis s.l., but cannot be compared with other species; feeding success rate on horse of C. annulata was not different from rates of Ae. caspius, Ae. vexans, and An. maculipennis s.l., but cannot be compared with other species.
Culex modestus (P Ͻ 0.01), indicating a greater bird (or at least duck) preference of Cx. pipiens. Hostfeeding pattern of Cx. modestus illustrated that an ornithophilic species (h B ϭ 83.4) can exhibit an apparent opportunistic behavior (a B ϭ 31.7). At the dry Lunel-Viel site, data were not sufÞcient for statistical tests between species. For both sites, the conditional host preferences were not correlated with mosquito density, that is, the total number of mosquitoes collected per day. At the wetland Tour du Valat site, probabilities a B were not statistically different for Aedes and Anopheles species, but were statistically different among Cx. pipiens, Cx. modestus, and the other species (P Ͻ 0.01), showing a greater probability for Culex species to feed on duck.
At the Tour du Valat site, the feeding rates on duck s B were statistically different for Cx. modestus, Cx. pipiens, and Aedes caspius (P Ͻ 0.05). At this site, Cx. pipiens exhibited a moderate feeding rate on horse s H , Cx. modestus a high s H , and the other species (Aedes and Anopheles) a very high s H (P Ͻ 0.05). The feeding rate on horse s H was higher than the feeding rate on duck s B for Ae. caspius at the Tour du Valat site, whereas we observed the reverse for Cx. pipiens at the Lunel-Viel site (P Ͻ 0.05). There was no signiÞcant difference between these rates for Aedes vexans, Cx. pipiens, and Cx. modestus at the Tour du Valat site. The feeding rates s B and s H were not correlated with the total number of mosquitoes collected on the host under consideration. It is worthwhile to note that the feeding rate on horse s H for Cx. pipiens at the LunelViel site is found slightly positively correlated with the mean weekly temperature (r s ϭ 0.63, P ϭ 0.02), recorded by the Mé té oFrance station of Vé rargues (town near to Lunel-Viel site).
Enzootic and Bridge Probabilities. The conditional host preference showed the main contribution to the variance of enzootic and bridge probabilities (Fig. 2) . Other parameters contributed quite equally to the variance of both probabilities, with a slightly higher inßuence of mammal parameters for the enzootic probability.
The probabilities to feed twice on a bird (Q BB ) and to feed Þrst on a bird and then on a mammal (Q HB ) were plotted as a function of the host availability for mosquito species identiÞed as biting both bird and mammal: Cx. modestus, Cx. pipiens, Ae. caspius, and Ae. vexans (Fig. 3) . Anopheles hyrcanus was not taken into account because only two females were collected engorged on bird during all the collections.
Enzootic probability was high only in Culex species (Fig. 3) . This probability was higher for Cx. modestus than for Cx. pipiens for a wide range of biomass ratios, because of the higher feeding rate on bird of Cx. modestus and despite the higher conditional host preference for Cx. pipiens. Bridge probability was high for Culex species and null for Aedes species in the situations of low bird-to-mammal ratio of biomasses, and conversely, in the opposite situation of bird-to-mammal ratio (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Following the description of several authors (Dow et al. 1957; Edman and Kale 1971; Edman et al. 1972 Edman et al. , 1974 Scott and Edman 1991; Clements 1999) , we have proposed a theoretical framework to quantify mosquito host-feeding pattern. Assuming a homogenous mixing hypothesis in the interactions between mosquitoes and hosts, we have derived expression of the apparent attractiveness/contact probabilities and the conditional host preference, which allowed a quantiÞcation of mosquito host-feeding pattern from hostbaited trap collections. Blood meal identiÞcation data are more delicate to analyze because of the uncertainty of the host enumeration and the possible underor overestimate of the number of hosts from which mosquitoes have engorged upon. As an illustrative example, data from horse-and duck-baited trap collections were reanalyzed. Mammophilic Aedes and Anopheles species exhibited almost the same feeding behavior, with, for all species, a very low conditional host preference, a very high feeding rate on horse, and a low feeding rate on ducks. Ornithophilic Culex species appeared to be more attracted by horse than the mammophilic species were by ducks, and the feeding rates on duck and on horse were equivalent in Culex species contrary to mammophilic species. Within Culex species, Cx. pipiens appeared more ornithophilic than Cx. modestus, and both feeding rates were higher in Cx. modestus than in Cx. pipiens. Such a high aggressiveness of Cx. modestus against mammals in the Camargue was previously reported (Callot and Ty 1944 Ð1945, Rioux 1958 , Mouchet et al. 1970 . Feeding rates are usually described as mainly related to host-defensive behavior, which varies both from host to host and with the intensity of mosquito attacks. In general, large host species are more tolerant to mosquito attacks than small species (Edman and Kale 1971 , Edman et al. 1974 , Scott and Edman 1991 . When the mosquito density gets higher, the host-defensive behavior usually increases, thereby resulting in a decrease of the feeding rate (Edman et al. 1972 , Nelson et al. 1976 ). Our Þnding tends to suggest that, in addition to hostdefensive behavior, the feeding rate depends also on the mosquito species (e.g., differences in feeding rates of Culex species on duck). In the absence of correlations between feeding rates and mosquito densities, we found the horses in wetlands to be very tolerant hosts (up to 18,000 mosquitoes collected engorged in the horse-baited trap in 1 collection day). Similarly, ducks also appeared to be tolerant hosts as they allowed high feeding rates (up to 80% for Cx. modestus) in comparison with other bird species (Dow et al. 1957 , Edman and Kale 1971 , Nelson et al. 1976 , Scott and Edman 1991 . Nevertheless, some defensive reactions (beak pecks) were observed, and the mosquito density remained relatively low (maximum of 270 mosquitoes collected in one duck-baited trap in 1 collection day). Moreover, feeding rates assessed in animal-baited traps could be overestimated because of impossibility of some host-defensive behaviors such as ßocking, herd structure, movement, or grooming. At the dry site, the feeding rate on horse for Cx. pipiens showed an increase with temperature. Seasonal shifts in feeding habits from birds to mammals have been observed in Culex species, for example, Culex tarsalis and Culex nigripalpus, and weather conditions such as temperature and atmospheric moisture could explain this mosquito feeding shift (Tempelis et al. 1967, Edman and Taylor 1968) . At this dry site, feeding rate was lower on horse than on duck for Cx. pipiens. Nevertheless, Cx. pipiens eggs were observed in water pail left for the horse in the baited trap. This observation may suggest that some unfed females collected in horse-baited trap were not host-seeking females, but postlaying ones. If so, both the feeding rate on horse and the conditional host preference in Cx. pipiens would appear artiÞcially smaller.
We wonder whether the quantiÞcation of hostfeeding pattern and the following considerations provided by horse-and duck-baited trap collections can be extrapolated to a general situation involving one mammal species and several different bird species. For instance, ducks were chosen for handling convenience and not because of a potential key role in WNV transmission as an amplifying host. First, we have to assume that the innate tendency for duck ( B ) will not differ from the innate tendency for other bird species under consideration, as suggested by Dow et al. (1957) , and symmetrically for mammal species, especially as conditional host preference was identiÞed as the most inßuent parameter for both enzootic and bridge probabilities in sensitivity analysis. Secondly, we have to assume that the feeding rates on ducks (s B ) and horses (s H ) will not differ from the feeding rates on host under consideration. By deÞnition, bird spe- Fig. 3 . Probabilities of successively feeding twice on bird, Q BB , and that of feeding Þrst on bird and next on mammal, Q HB , as a function of the bird-to-mammal biomasses ratio N B /N H . Apparent contact probabilities were calculated from equation 6 using conditional host preferences (or apparent attractiveness probabilities) and feeding rates given in Table 2 cies amplifying WNV may be tolerant to mosquito attacks because they are used to being bitten by mosquitoes. With these assumptions and assuming that all individuals are equally bitten by mosquitoes, we can use the quantiÞcation of host-feeding pattern to predict enzootic and bridge probabilities of these mosquito species under different bird-to-mammal ratios of biomasses, and therefore, discuss the potential species role in WNV transmission.
The probability of feeding twice on bird (Q BB ) was high only in Culex species, and thus, these species are obviously the main potential enzootic vectors. More interesting, this probability was higher for Cx. modestus than for Cx. pipiens for a wide range of biomass ratios, because of the higher feeding rate on bird of Cx. modestus and despite the higher conditional host preference for Cx. pipiens. This Þnding shows that the most ornithophilic species are not necessarily the best enzootic vector; the feeding rate on bird s B needs to be taken into account. The inßuence of host abundance on the probability of feeding Þrst on a bird and then on a mammal (Q HB ) was very instructive. This probability was high for Culex species and null for Aedes species in the situations of low bird-to-mammal ratio of biomasses, and conversely (i.e., null and high Q HB for Culex and Aedes species, respectively), in the opposite situation of bird-to-mammal ratio. Host abundance appears thus as a critical component in WNV transmission to mammals. The bridge vector role should be considered regarding not only the hostfeeding behavior, but also the spatio/temporal changes in host abundance (D.J.B., unpublished data), which can result in variations in the role of different species or populations. For instance, in this area, as Culex species are the only species found to date to be competent for WNV (Balenghien et al. 2007 (Balenghien et al. , 2008 , WNV transmission to mammals would occur only in large mammal-to-bird ratio of biomass, and host availability would explain spatial heterogeneity of transmission. Differences between Q HB for Cx. modestus and for Cx. pipiens are explained by higher feeding rates on both bird and mammal and a lower conditional host preference for Cx. modestus.
Probabilities derived above are valid under the homogenous mixing hypothesis and, therefore, should be interpreted on average. For instance, the spatial heterogeneity in host distribution could change the interaction patterns between mosquitoes and hosts and, therefore, affect the contact probabilities. Comparisons between mosquito host-feeding patterns under controlled environment (experimentation in net stable) and in the Þeld (with different host distribution patterns) may improve our understanding of the inßuence of host spatial heterogeneity on mosquito host-feeding pattern. Moreover, theoretical derivations dealing with spatial heterogeneity in host distribution will be addressed in future papers.
Finally, the aim of this work was not to conclude deÞnitely on the vector role of mosquito species; the host-feeding pattern study is just one step of the WNV risk assessment. Needless to say, Þnal risk assessment will be obtained by including other parameters of the vectorial capacity, such as biting rate, mosquito longevity, and vector competence. Moreover, we believe that this theoretical framework is useful to quantify vector host-feeding pattern and to infer their potential role in transmission of vector-borne pathogens. The use of this framework to standardize analyses of other experimental data will help to improve our knowledge of vector feeding behavior. s H,j the feeding success rates of mosquitoes on bird and mammal hosts, respectively, the proportion of mosquitoes attracted to and successfully feeding on the bird and mammal is, respectively, given by s B,i ϫ B,i and s H,j ϫ H,j .
Main factors known to govern the raw attractiveness are the innate tendency of mosquitoes to strongly respond to a class of hosts (birds, mammals) and the host size (Dow et al. 1957 , Edman et al. 1974 , Clements 1999 . Accordingly, the interaction between a mosquito and a host, characterized in this study by , can be decomposed into the product of three factors, as follows: ϭ the innate tendency "" for the mosquito to feed upon a host species ϫ the environmental factor "e" allowing mediation of the odor plume from host to mosquito ϫ the host size factor "w" that accounts for the host effect in the shape and intensity of the odor plume emanating from the host. As an innate property, is by deÞnition an environment-independent variable subjected to vary between mosquito individuals, whereas "e" is a factor sensitive to environment, especially meteorological conditions (wind, humidity). In our thought experiment, mosquito attraction to the bird or mammal hosts depends on the relative availability of odor plumes emanating from each host, and is characterized by the raw attractiveness B,i ϭ B,i ϫ e B,i ϫ w B,i ( H,j ϭ H,j ϫ e H,j ϫ w H,j ) of mosquitoes to the bird (mammal) of species "i" ("j"). We found no consensus in the literature to estimate the host size factors w B and w H (Dow et al. 1957 , Edman et al. 1974 , Clements 1999 ). For instance, Kay et al. (1979) used simply the host weight to account for host effect. However, having in mind that attractiveness is related to host emanations (carbon dioxide, heat, odors), we choose to assume that the host size factor is proportional to the host basal metabolism using the KleiberÕs allometric scaling as w B,i ϭ c(W B,i ) 3/4 and w H,j ϭ c(W H,j ) 3/4 , where c is a proportional constant and W the host body weight. With this assumption, the raw attractiveness of bird and mammal hosts for mosquitoes becomes (up to a proportional constant) B,i ϭ B,i ϫ e B,i ϫ (W B,i ) 3/4 and H,j ϭ H,j ϫ e H,j ϫ (W H,j ) 3/4 (see Table 1 ). The mosquito-host contacts have been characterized between mosquitoes and one bird and one mammal, that is, at an individual level. We will now extend these considerations at the population level when dealing with hosts of different kinds and various abundances to characterize the mosquito host-feeding patterns.
Host-Feeding Pattern and Apparent Contact Probabilities. The host-feeding pattern of a mosquito species represents the feeding probabilities on a spectrum of available hosts and reßects altogether the relative attractiveness to the host, acceptability of the potential hosts for mosquito feeding on, and the relative available host abundance (Clements 1999) . To derive the probabilities characterizing mosquito/host interactions, we consider an environmental system model (scaled by the effective searching distance of mosquitoes) comprising a single species of V host-seeking female mosquitoes interacting with B i birds of species "i" (i ϭ 1, 2 (Table 1) . We assume that all host and mosquito populations are stationary and mosquitoes can interact all the time with hosts that remain indeÞnitely available. In addition, we relax the constraint on the structure, distributions of host populations, and mosquito/host contact histories to assume a homogenous mixing hypothesis in the interactions between mosquitoes and hosts.
Under these conditions in such an environmental system model, the (expected) host-feeding pattern of mosquitoes for bird and mammal hosts is given by:
where B,i ( H,j ) is the raw attractiveness of birds of species "i" (mammals of species "j") for this mosquito species, s B,i (s H,j ) is the feeding success rate of this mosquito species on this bird species (mammal species), and the dilution term D s D D stands for the overall attractive weight of the unknown available hosts for mosquitoes (Gubbins et al. 2008) . The B,i ( H,j ) is the probability that a mosquito is attracted to and successfully feeds on birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") in a system model with host abundances,
The expressions in equation A1 provide the host-feeding pattern (or renormalized contact probabilities) as a combination of the raw host attractiveness for a mosquito species, feeding success rates, and host availability. Unfortunately, the host-feeding pattern B,i and H,j may not be calculable directly from Þeld data mainly because of the unknown dilution term. To overcome this, we may deal with the apparent contact probabilities q, obtained by eliminating the dilution term from equation A1 to give:
As deÞned, the q B,i (q H,j ) is the apparent probability that a mosquito is attracted to and feeds successfully on birds (mammals) of species "i" ("j") in a system model with the given relative host abundances. The apparent contact probabilities with birds and mammals as a whole are obtained as q B ϭ iϭ1 dB q B,i and q H ϭ jϭ1 dH q H,j , respectively. In contrast to the Õs, we now have q B ϩ q H ϭ 1. Now, we will show how the mosquito host-feeding patterns can be quantiÞed by using Þeld data from host-baited collections or from identiÞcations of blood meal sources. Analyzing Host-Baited Collections. One way to learn the feeding behavior is to collect host-seeking mosquitoes with a system of host-baited traps involving, for instance, B i birds of species "i" and H j mammals of species "j" (one animal by trap) in an environment system model, as described above. We denote by M B,i and M H,j the mean number of mosquitoes collected in a trap baited with (and therefore attracted to) birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j," and by V B,i and V H,j the mean number of engorged females on birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j," and such that V B,i ϭ s B,i ϫ M B,i and V H,j ϭ s H,j ϫ M H,j by deÞnition.
Apparent Attractiveness and Contact Probabilities. The apparent attractiveness probabilities "a" can be obtained from mosquito collections as:
where a B,i (a H,j ) is the apparent probabilities that a mosquito is attracted to a bird (mammal) of species "i" ("j"). The apparent attractiveness for birds and mammals as a whole is given by a B ϭ iϭ1 dB a B,i and a H ϭ jϭ1 dH a H,j , respectively, with a B ϩ a H ϭ 1. Now, starting from the deÞnitions, V B,i ϭ B,i ϫ V and V H,j ϭ H,j ϫ V (where V is the mosquito population size), and using these relations in equation A2 yields the expressions for the apparent contact probabilities for collected engorged mosquitoes as:
Note that in the case that animal-baited traps do not allow mosquito engorgement, equation A4 reduces to equation A3 by setting s B,i ϭ s H,j ϭ 1 in equation A4.
The Conditional Host-Feeding Preference and the Conditional Host Preference. Apparent attractiveness and contact probabilities calculated from Þeld data using equations A3 and A4 represent the apparent host-feeding pattern of mosquitoes within the environment where data have been collected with B i birds of species "i," H j mammals of species "j," and D, undetermined potential available hosts. Therefore, they cannot be used as such elsewhere. However, one might need to predict a priori what would be the attractiveness and contact probabilities for a given situation in which both mosquito and host populations are known. This can be achieved by deriving expressions for attractiveness and contact probabilities as functions of mosquito host preferences and host abundances.
To this end, we start from equation A2 in which the probabilities Õs are replaced by their expressions in equation A1, wherein the Õs are replaced by their expressions derived above to give the apparent contact probabilities as: 3/4 are biomasses or effective numbers of birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j." To eliminate the unknown innate tendencies B,i and H,j and environmental factors e B,i and e H,j , we deÞne two quantities. First is the conditional hostfeeding preference f B,i (f H,j ) for a mosquito choosing and feeding successfully on a bird of species "i" (mammal of species "j") as: [A6] where v B,i ϭ V B,i /N B,i and v H,j ϭ V H,j /N H,j are engorged mosquito densities on birds of species "i" and mammals of species "j," respectively. The conditional host-feeding preferences for birds and mammals as a whole are given by f B ϭ iϭ1 dB f B,i and f H ϭ jϭ1 dH f H,j , such that f B ϩ f H ϭ 1. First equalities in the right-hand side of equation A6 represent deÞnitions of f B,i and f H,j , whereas the second equalities, which result from algebra using combination of equations A4 and A5, are used to calculate f B,i and f H,j from Þeld data. By construction, f B,i and f H,j are environment-dependent variables, thereby e B,i and e H,j . However, repetition of host-baited trap collections (including changing trap positions) allows to average out the inßuence of meteorological factors (i.e., e B,i and e H,j 31), thus result-ing in almost environmental-independent conditional host preferences f B,i and f H,j .
The second quantity is the conditional host preference h B,i (h H,j ) for a mosquito choosing a bird of species "i" (mammal of species "j"). The expressions for a B,i and a H,j are obtained from those of q B,i and q H,j by replacing f B,i and f H,j by h B,i and h H,j . Note that the expressions in equation A8 are equivalent to that in equation A5, except that the unknown effective tendencies ϫ the feeding rates are now replaced by the computable conditional host-feeding preferences. Interestingly, the conditional host-feeding preferences can be rewritten as: To summarize, data from host-baited trap collections allow computation of four quantities of interest, as follows: the apparent attractiveness and contact probabilities from equations A3 and A4, respectively, and the conditional host-feeding and host preferences from second equality of equations A6 and A7, respectively. The obtained conditional host-feeding preferences can next be used in equation A8 to predict probabilities of mosquito/host interactions in other situations of host abundances. The conditional hostfeeding preferences characterize the environmentindependent mosquito-feeding behavior, whereas the apparent contact probabilities describe this behavior when mosquitoes interact with populations of hosts of different kinds.
Analyzing Identifications of Blood Meal Sources. Another way to assess the host-feeding pattern is to collect blood-fed mosquitoes and identify the source of meals. Accordingly, we denote by V B,i and V H,j the number of engorged females identiÞed as feed on birds of species "i" and on mammals of species "j" and by V D the females engorged on other host species such that the total number of collected engorged females is
Assuming that collected mosquitoes were all seeking for hosts within the study area and that conditions stated above hold, the mosquito host-feeding patterns can be calculated as:
dH H,j . In addition, using V B,i and V H,j in equation A4, the apparent contact probabilities q B,i and q H,j can also be computed just like in host-baited data. As emphasized above, these quantities depend on the number of present hosts. Thus, it is not possible to go further in the interpretation of host-feeding pattern without enumeration of the hosts potentially involved in mosquito feeds.
The Apparent Conditional Host-Feeding Preference. To interpret correctly data from blood meal origin, it is mandatory to enumerate or estimate the total number of available hosts in the area under study. We denote by B Note that neither apparent conditional host preferences nor apparent attractiveness probabilities can be calculated from data of blood meal identiÞcations as relative host preferences and feeding success rates cannot be separated.
Relative Contact Ratios. We consider the relative contact ratios of the contact probabilities as:
where q B,i and q H,j are obtained from the ratios of V B,i and V H,j in equation A4 as explained above, and q a B,i and q a H,j using equation A14. These ratios allow to highlight an apparent overuse (R Ͼ 1) or underuse (R Ͻ 1) of host species under consideration by mosquitoes. This can be because of the following: 1) an underestimation of the number of hosts involved (i.e., B i Ͼ B a i and H j Ͼ H a j ); 2) a spatial heterogeneity challenging the mixing hypothesis, that is, some hosts are counted, but not accessible for mosquitoes (i.e., B i Ͻ B a i and H j Ͻ H a j ); and 3) a combination of both reasons, depending on host species. However, when the relative contact ratios are closed to 1, we can consider in a Þrst approximation that the number of counted hosts is relatively closed to the number of hosts involved in mosquito feeding.
To summarize, data from blood meal identiÞcations alone allow computation of two quantities, as follows: the host-feeding patterns in equation A12 and the apparent contact probabilities like in equation A4. When in addition host enumeration is possible, these data allow calculation of the apparent conditional host-feeding preferences in equation A13 and, thus, the apparent contact probabilities in equation A14. In the case in which the relative contact ratios are closed to 1, the f where C B,i (C H,j ) is the vectorial capacity of mosquitoes for infective contacts with birds of species "i" (mammals of species "j"). Terms between square brackets in equation A18 represent infection of susceptible mosquitoes resulting from feeding on infectious birds "b" and on unknown bird hosts with probabilities B,i and D,1 , respectively. Among those mosquitoes that became infectious, some will transmit infection to susceptible birds "b" and mammals "h" with rates C B,i and C H,j and probabilities q B,i and q H,j , respectively. When, as above, the host-feeding patterns ( B,i and D,1 ) and contact probabilities (q B,i and q H,j ) are both obtained from blood meal identiÞcation data, the forces of infection can be rewritten as: where we have deÞned P BB;i,iÕ ϭ q B,i ϫ B,iÕ as the apparent probability that a mosquito successively feeds twice on birds of species "i" and "iÕ," and P HB;j,i ϭ q H,j ϫ B,i the apparent probability that a mosquito feeds Þrst on a bird of species "i" and next on a mammal of species "j," and similarly for P BD;i,1 and P HD;j,1 . According to the hypothesis that the mosquito-feeding choice is independent of feeding history, some investigators suggested that the apparent probabilities P BB;i,iÕ and P HB;j,i could be regarded as a measure of the mosquito speciesÕ ability of playing the roles of enzootic or bridge vector (D.J.B., unpublished data; Nelson et al. 1976) . The overall apparent enzootic and bridge probabilities are given by: and D 2 hosts) when catching infection, and we have deÞned Q BB;i,iÕ ϭ q B,i ϫ q B,iÕ as the enzootic probability that a mosquito successively feeds twice on birds of species "iÕ," and Q HB;j,i ϭ q H,j ϫ q B,i the bridge probability that a mosquito feeds Þrst on a bird of species "i" and next on a mammal of species "j," and similarly for Q BD;i,1 and Q HD;j,1 . Likewise, the overall enzootic and bridge probabilities are given by: 
